Governments around the world are planning to ban sales of vehicles running on petroleum-based fuels as an effort to reduce greenhouse gas emissions, and electric vehicles surfaced as a solution to decrease pollutants produced by the transportation sector. As a result, wireless power transfer technology has recently gained much attention as a convenient and practical method for charging electric vehicles. In this paper, patent analysis is conducted to identify emerging and vacant technology areas of wireless power transfer. Topics are first extracted from patents by text mining, and the topics with similar semantics are grouped together to form clusters. Then, the process of identifying emerging and vacant technology areas is improved by applying a time series analysis and innovation cycle of technology to the clustering result. Lastly, the results of clustering, time series, and innovation cycle are compared to minimize the possibility of misidentifying emerging and vacant technology areas, thus improving the accuracy of the identification process and the validity of the identified technology areas. The analysis results revealed that one emerging technology area and two vacant technology areas exist in wireless power transfer. The emerging technology area identified is circuitries consisting of transmitter coils and receiver coils for wireless power transfer, and the two vacant technology areas identified are wireless charging methods based on resonant inductive coupling and wireless power transfer condition monitoring methods or devices. a ban on production and sales of fossil fuel cars to reduce harmful emissions [4] . Vehicle manufacturers, to follow and meet the environment-friendly trends and regulations, started to research and produce electric vehicles.
Introduction
Current transportation modes produce many pollutants, which have a hazardous effect on the environment and human health. According to the United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), about 29% of greenhouse gas emissions in 2017 were produced by transportation, which mostly uses petroleum-based fuels such as gasoline and diesel [1] . Petroleum-based fuels produce various greenhouse gases including nitrogen oxides (NOx) and sulfur oxides (SOx), which create smog and accelerate global warming that affects human lives significantly.
Governments around the world are taking measures to decrease pollutants produced by the transportation sector. In 2014, the mayor of Paris, France announced that vehicles consuming diesel will be banned from the city by 2020 as part of a plan to fight pollution [2] . Politicians in the Netherlands took measures a step further by voting for a motion that bans sales of new cars running on petroleum-based fuels starting in 2025 [3] . China, the world's largest vehicle market, is also considering identifies emerging and vacant technologies by employing text mining and clustering. Also, by applying time series analysis and innovation cycle of technology, this paper improved the method for identifying emerging and vacant technologies. The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, literature about patent analysis is reviewed. The research methodology is outlined and explained in Section 3, patent analysis results are provided in Section 4, and the results are interpreted and discussed in Section 5. Lastly, Section 6 summarizes and concludes the paper.
Literature Review
World Intellectual Property Organization (WIPO) defines a patent as an exclusive right granted for an invention, which is a product or a process that either provides a new way of doing something or offers a new technical solution to a problem [25] . Information contained in patent documents is unique, thus making patents an excellent tool for analyzing technological development and discovering technological opportunities [30] . In fact, patent documents are widely analyzed to capture and forecast technological opportunities since the documents contain diverse and complete information on technologies that have been researched and developed [31] . Patent analysis, however, provides insights only when accurate results are delivered in a comprehensible form [32] .
According to Tseng et al. (2007) , a typical patent analysis consists of seven processes, which are task identification, searching, segmentation, abstracting, clustering, visualization, and interpretation. Each process, however, requires a certain level of expertise, and the whole analysis process is time consuming even for experts [33] . In addition, due to the rapid growth of patent documents, relying solely on the knowledge and skill of experts is no longer suitable for analyzing patents, making text mining techniques a vital tool for patent analysis [34] . Currently, researchers are developing many text mining methods that extract keywords to assist patent analysis from various aspects including trend analysis, technology forecasting, strategic technology planning, infringement analysis, and novelty detection [35] . Joung and Kim (2017) took a step further to propose a method that automatically selects keywords from contexts, and Noh et al. (2015) found that extracting keywords from an abstract of a patent with term frequency-inverse document frequency (TF-IDF) is the best method for a patent analysis [26, 36] . Traditional keyword-based patent analysis, however, cannot capture correlation among different patents. To capture the correlation between patents, Choi and Hwang (2014) utilized both keyword-based analysis and network-based analysis to identify patent keyword network characteristics and associate technology elements [37] . The strategies used to select keywords are important since keyword extraction and selection methods affect analysis results, and the advancements made in text mining diversified the scope of patent analysis, allowing wider discovery of technological opportunities.
Researchers analyze patents from various aspects to discover technological opportunities, and the most popular form of patent analysis is technology forecasting because the analysis reveals relationships among different technologies, providing firms diverse technological opportunities and valuable decision-making insights. Technology forecasting includes emerging and vacant technology forecasting, which is a type of technology forecasting used to find undeveloped technology areas that have the potential to emerge as new markets. Many studies conducted technology forecasting in the manufacturing sector, which is the sector that is more appropriate for technology forecasting compared to the service sector [27, [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] . Firms in some technology fields, however, prefer hiding trade secrets rather than applying and registering patents [38] . Therefore, technologies must be selected carefully for patent analysis.
Researchers also approached technology forecasting from many aspects by applying and combining various analysis methods. proposed a method for technology forecasting based on patent documents, and the authors' utilized technology life cycle, diffusion speed, patent power, and expansion potential for the analysis [43] . Levitas et al. (2006) also utilized technology cycle time along with patent age since older patents are more likely to have higher citations, and the authors researched emergence of new technologies and survival of old technologies by conducting survival Sustainability 2019, 11, 6240 4 of 24 analysis on every US patent issued to integrated circuit manufacturers [44] . proposed weighted association rules to determine the interdependencies among technologies by capturing commercial significance and technological impact of patents and technology classes [45] . However, the result has limited implications since the study only utilized International Patent Classification (IPC) codes for the analysis. Lee et al. (2018) applied a feed-forward multilayer neural network to identify emerging technologies at an early stage. Patent indicators are extracted from the United States Patent and Trademark Office (USPTO) database to develop quantitative indicators, which are used to forecast emerging technologies [46] . Cho et al. (2018) used the most relevant core data to increase accuracy of vacant technology prediction and performed object-solution matrix analysis, and Song et al. (2017) extracted and applied technical attributes to obtain new technology ideas based on F-term, which is a Japanese patent classification system enabling the efficient search of patent documents [47] [48] [49] . Kyebambe et al. (2017) applied supervised learning to patent analysis and forecasted emerging technologies to enable firms to discover investment opportunities, and Niemann et al. (2017) used semantic similarities to develop patent lanes, which are the deployments of patent clusters over a course of time [50, 51] . Patent lanes, however, are not suitable for distinguishing different terms with the same concept and thus are prone to bias.
Some researchers visualized patents to forecast vacant technologies. , based on patent documents, used matrix map and k-medoids clustering for vacant technology forecasting. Through the proposed method, the authors first extracted the top five keywords to define clusters and then identified vacant technology areas from the constructed matrix map [52] . However, a rather subjective approach was accompanied when selecting vacant technology areas from the matrix map. Lee et al. (2009) used text mining to extract keyword vectors from patent documents and applied principal component analysis to select the keyword vectors to construct a patent map. The researchers, from the patent map, identified blank areas or technology vacancies, which are tested against a few criteria for verification [53] . Yoon and Magee (2018) , by focusing on the detailed directions of technology development, also identified vacant spaces by applying generative topology mapping (GTM) to patents visualized in a two-dimensional space [54] . The proposed method, however, only shows good prediction performance for technologies that have stable patterns. Yoon et al. (2019) improved the GTM approach by incorporating the local outlier factor to identify vacant technologies, which are clustered into underdeveloped, undeveloped, and undiscovered technologies by the authors [55] . However, identifying vacant technologies solely based on clusters or maps poses a danger of misidentification since the time-varying aspect of keywords is not considered.
Many studies focused on the clustering of patents to yield better emerging and vacant technology forecasting [26, [56] [57] [58] . Kim et al. (2015) used k-means clustering method to classify unstructured patent data into similar technology groups, and the optimal number of clusters is determined and evaluated with silhouette width, Davies-Bouldin Index, and Pseudo F. The authors employed latent Dirichlet allocation (LDA), a generative probabilistic model for collections of discrete data, to extract topics from technology clusters [59] . extracted IPC codes from patents and applied association rule mining (ARM) to create clusters of patents, which are used as a basis of identifying vacant technologies [39] . The research, however, has limitations since ARM is the sole analysis method used to find the vacant technologies. To create better patent clusters, Choi and Jun (2014) proposed a vacant technology forecasting method that combines ensemble methods and Bayesian learning, and the authors extracted vacant technologies from the patent clusters formed [60] . The authors, however, only used the top-ranked keywords to create patent clusters, limiting the scope of clusters by not including other important keywords. Trappey et al. (2011) combined patent content clustering and technology life cycle forecasting, which are used to cluster patents into homogenous groups and evaluate market opportunities respectively [40] . However, the result may not be applicable to other countries since only patents from China National Intellectual Property Administration (CNIPA), which was formerly known as State Intellectual Property Office (SIPO), are used. Emerging and vacant technology forecasting became prominent since the recent proliferation of new technologies forced firms to identify vacant technology areas to acquire new markets [55] . Also, documents with emerging technological ideas tend to show greater scientific impact compared to documents that do not contain novel ideas, thus making identification of emerging and vacant technologies even more important [61] . Table 1 provides a summary of emerging and vacant technology forecasting researches reviewed in this paper. The table reveals some notable characteristics regarding the researches. For the analysis method, many studies employed clustering techniques since clustering keywords with similar contexts helps to pinpoint undeveloped or underdeveloped technologies from well-developed technologies. At the same time, however, many studies selected emerging and vacant technology areas solely based on vacancies present in clusters or maps, exposing the selection process to the danger of misidentification. The majority of studies acquired data from the USPTO database since patents from all over the world are filed and registered to the USPTO, making the database a comprehensive and ideal source of patents. Lastly, although many different technology fields are chosen for the analysis, most of the fields selected are relatively new technologies such as fuel cell, biosensor, renewable energy, 3D printing, and nuclear fusion. Therefore, wireless power transfer, the technology selected for patent analysis in this paper, is ideal for emerging and vacant technology forecasting, and text mining techniques and clustering algorithms are employed for the analysis. In addition, this paper contributes to the improvement of the identification process of emerging and vacant technology areas by applying time series analysis and innovation cycle of technology, thus minimizing the danger of misidentification and increasing the validity of the identified technology areas.
Methodology

Research Framework
Patent analysis in this paper is largely divided into three parts. In the first part, general patenting activities in WPT technology are captured to identify trends and characteristics of the technology by analyzing bibliographic data such as filing dates and applicants. In the second part, key topics of WPT technology are extracted and clustered to select potential candidates for vacant technology areas by employing text mining techniques and clustering algorithms. Lastly, emerging and vacant technology areas of WPT technology are identified by the time series analysis and innovation cycle of technology. Figure 1 shows the research framework of this paper. algorithms are employed for the analysis. In addition, this paper contributes to the improvement of the identification process of emerging and vacant technology areas by applying time series analysis and innovation cycle of technology, thus minimizing the danger of misidentification and increasing the validity of the identified technology areas.
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Data Collection
The USPTO, of all patent offices in the world, represents the largest volume of data since patents from all over the globe are filed to the USPTO to the extent that excluding patents from the United States (US) will result in a dramatic decrease in the degree of concentration of patent data [63, 64] . Accordingly, the US is considered to be the main market for securing patents and technologies for a new innovation [65] . Patents registered in the US are cited and referenced far more than patents registered in Europe, making the patents from the USPTO to possess more valuable and reliable data for patent analysis [66] . In addition, patents from the USPTO have one of the lowest home biases as more than half of the patents issued in the US go to non-US entities [65, 67] . Therefore, to gather as many relevant patents as possible while minimizing biases, patents from the USPTO database are used in this paper.
Preprocessing
Textual data may contain punctuations, misspelled words, and abbreviations, which must be removed, corrected, and expanded before an analysis [68] . A patent, which is a field-specific legal document that contains a lot of jargon and abbreviations, is not free from such problems either. 
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Preprocessing
Textual data may contain punctuations, misspelled words, and abbreviations, which must be removed, corrected, and expanded before an analysis [68] . A patent, which is a field-specific legal document that contains a lot of jargon and abbreviations, is not free from such problems either. Therefore, preprocessing, which cleans and filters text for classification, is a necessary step for patent analysis, and procedures such as text cleaning, abbreviation expansion, and stop word removal are often applied to convert data into a more effective and suitable form for the analysis [69, 70] .
Texts are first cleaned through tokenization, a process that converts text streams into processing units known as tokens, which are character strings (e.g., sentences, phrases, and words) without delimiters such as commas, colons, and spaces [71, 72] . During the tokenization, uppercase letters are also converted to lowercase letters. Tokens are then filtered using stop words, which are common but unnecessary words (e.g., articles, conjunctions, and prepositions) for the patent analysis. Lastly, all prefixes and suffixes are removed. The refined textual data obtained by preprocessing now only contains words that are essential for describing patent documents, and the words are constructed into a term-document matrix for the analysis.
Topic Extraction
TF-IDF
Term frequency (TF) assumes that a term with higher value or weight appears more frequently in a document, meaning that high-frequency terms are essential for describing contents of a document [73] . However, TF alone does not perform well in some cases. For example, the values or weights of high-frequency terms are not helpful if the high-frequency terms are evenly distributed or sparsely present across documents [74] . TF-IDF, which weighs terms proportional to the term frequency and inversely proportional to the document frequency, is an improved version of TF.
TF-IDF, an empirical method used for information retrieval, is a popular term weighing scheme, and the idea of the scheme is based on a language modeling theory that classifies terms in a document into elite words and non-elite words [75, 76] . By definition, TF-IDF (Equation 1) increases the weight of a term that frequently appears in a document (Equation 2) and decreases the weight of a term that frequently appears across documents (Equation 3) while assigning zero weights to terms that do not appear in a document [77] . Term weights represent attribute values of documents, and the values are regarded as indivisible objects [78] . In general, TF-IDF performs better with a larger number of dimensions and shows better statistical quality compared to other information retrieval methods, and the effectiveness of TF-IDF has been justified by many information retrieval related researches [75, 79] . In order to extract topics from patent documents, this paper applies TF-IDF to assign weights to words in the term-document matrix before employing LDA.
TF(t) = number of times term t appears in a document total number of words in the document (2) IDF(t) = log total number of documents number of documents containing term t
LDA
LSA, a topic modeling method that extracts and represents the contextual meaning of words from a large corpus of text, is a technique used to analyze relationships among a set of documents by applying statistical computations to produce a set of concepts that are related to the original documents [80, 81] . LSA, based on linear algebra and singular value decomposition (SVD), considers the overall distribution of words from contexts to determine similarity of word meanings based on the Sustainability 2019, 11, 6240 8 of 24 word aggregates [82, 83] . Compared to other topic modeling methods, LSA is less likely to suffer from synonymy problem [84] . However, LSA is not able to handle polysemy [82] .
Probabilistic latent semantic analysis (PLSA) is based on an aspect model, which is a latent variable model that associates unobserved variables with each observation [85] . PLSA has a solid statistical foundation and properly defines the generative data model, thus yielding better analysis results compared to LSA [82, 85] . Although PLSA provides probabilistic model for texts, the method, however, is unable to provide probabilistic model for documents [86] .
LDA, the most advanced form of LSA, is a generative probabilistic model based on a three-level hierarchical Bayesian model, and while LSA, PLSA, and LDA all assume exchangeability, meaning that the methods neglect the order of words in a document, LDA is based on the idea that documents are composed of random mixtures of latent topics, which can be characterized by distribution of words [86] . In other words, LDA employs parameters to calculate the joint distribution of a topic mixture and obtain the probability of a corpus or topic.
Clustering
The topics extracted by applying TF-IDF and LDA need to be clustered to identify potential vacant technology areas. Clustering finds a structure from a collection of unlabeled data, and objects within a cluster share similar characteristics [87] . Two of the most commonly used clustering algorithms, k-means clustering, and k-medoids clustering, are unsupervised clustering methods that aim to minimize the sum of squared errors based on the Euclidean distance (Equation 4) [88, 89] . K-means clustering is a non-hierarchical clustering method that assigns all objects to the nearest centroid, which is the mean of the coordinates of the objects, and while k-medoids clustering is similar in concept to k-means clustering, k-medoids assigns all objects to the nearest medoid, which is the object that is the closest to the centroid [90] .
Both k-means and k-medoids are partitioning algorithms, meaning that the number of clusters is initially specified [87] . However, the clusters formed by k-medoids are generally more robust and less prone to outliers compared to the clusters formed by k-means [87, 89, 90] . In addition, k-means can be very sensitive to the initial centroids selected [91] . Sensitivity, however, can be mitigated by running the algorithm multiple times, and in some cases, the k-means algorithm yields better results compared to k-medoids algorithm [91, 92] . Specifically, k-medoids performs better with larger data sets, and k-means performs more efficiently with smaller data sets [87] . Therefore, clustering methods should be chosen based on the type of data and the purpose of analysis [91] .
Time Series Analysis
Time series analysis, which is particularly useful for analyzing obscure data, is used to forecast future trends by developing mathematical models that describe the underlying relationship of the historical observations [93] . A time-series usually includes count data that has a record of the number of events occurring in a given time frame [94] . Exponential smoothing, a univariate time series analysis method, is widely used to make forecasts since the method is relatively simple to formulate, and the method assumes that a time series is built from unobserved components (e.g., adaptive levels, growth rates, and seasonal effects), which adapt to structural changes in markets over time [95] [96] [97] . Exponential smoothing utilizes a smoothing coefficient, which ranges between 0 and 1. Smoothing coefficient values close to 1 result in a subtle smoothing effect, and the values close to a 0 result in a greater smoothing effect since fewer weights are given to recent data.
Exponential smoothing is advantageous compared to other time series analysis models since the method can be applied to a broad range of data for forecasting [98] . In fact, exponential smoothing is a very accurate short-term forecasting method that outperforms many other more sophisticated models [96, 99] . Therefore, exponential smoothing is applied to the clustering result in this paper since analyzing the time-varying aspect of patenting activity in each cluster is useful in identifying emerging and vacant technology areas in WPT.
Innovation Cycle of Technology
Patent portfolio analysis is used to assess technologies and obtain important information about the technologies [100] . For example, the analysis is used to reveal and define technology growth level and maturity since the characteristics of each stage of innovation cycle can be differentiated [47, 101] . The innovation cycle of technology, a portfolio analysis technique, classifies technology development into five levels ( Figure 2 ).
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Analysis Results
Filing Trends of Patents in WPT Technology
Patents regarding wireless power transfer technology are retrieved from the USPTO database for the analysis. A total of 3608 patents are collected, and the removal of irrelevant patents reduced the number to 1416. A few patents are provided in Table 2 as samples. Abstract A method of detecting whether a receiver coil is near a transmit coil in a wireless power transfer system (WPTS), the method involving: applying a pseudo-random signal to the transmit coil; while the pseudo-random signal is being applied to the transmit coil, recording one or more signals produced within the WPTS in response to the applied pseudo-random signal; by using the one or more recorded signals, generating a dynamic system model for some aspect of the WPTS; and using the generated dynamic system model in combination with stored training data to determine whether an object having characteristics distinguishing the object as a receiver coil is near the transmit coil. Abstract A method for contactless charging of the battery of an electric automobile by magnetic induction using a transmitter coil of a charging device and a receiver coil of the vehicle, the method including: controlling a power supply of a converter, at terminals of which the transmitter coil is connected, according to a variable frequency; measuring, in an analog circuit, a value of a current and of a voltage at the terminals of the transmission coil; calculating a phase shift between the current and the voltage; converting the phase shift into a digital value; and locking the variable frequency of the converter to the phase-shift value by digital processing. Abstract A vehicle power-supplying system that wirelessly supply power to a vehicle includes a power-supplying coil installed at a location at which the vehicle can be stopped, first and second positioning posts whose positional relationship with the power-supplying coil is fixed, a position-identifying means installed in the vehicle and configured to identify a positional relationship of the power-supplying coil with the vehicle by detecting the first and second positioning posts, and a traveling support means configured to support traveling of the vehicle to the power-supplying coil based on the positional relationship with the power-supplying coil identified by the position-identifying means. Figure 3 shows the number of WPT technology patents filed from 1991 to 2018. The number of patents filed in 2017 and 2018 may seem small compared to the number of patents filed in prior years, but the decrease in the number is not an accurate representation of actual number of patents filed since the USPTO grants up to 18 months of confidential status to patents upon receiving requests from applicants [105] . Thus, some of the WPT technology patents filed in 2017 and 2018 are not reflected yet. Not many WPT technology patents were filed prior to 1999. The patents, however, have been actively filed from all industries since 2001 although the patenting activity slowed down slightly after 2007, the year the global financial crisis started. Interestingly, the composition of patent applicants changed drastically after the global financial crisis as the number of patents filed from the automotive industry increased greatly after 2010, which can be explained by the fact that consumers began to seek EVs due to the expensive gas prices [106] . In fact, the automotive industry is responsible for 408 patents out of 1,416 patents filed, thus becoming the industry filing the greatest number of patents in WPT technology followed by the electronics industry with 217 patents and the information and communications technology (ICT) industry with 151 patents. Other transportation-related industries such as aircraft and locomotive only filed 11 and 6 patents respectively. Table 3 shows the ten most active applicants filing patents in WPT technology from 1991 to 2018. The companies in the table are responsible for about 30% of the entire patents filed in WPT technology, and TMC and Qualcomm are the two most prominent companies filing the patents. As expected, companies in the automotive industry are dominant in filing the patents, and to further characterize patent filing patterns in WPT technology, only the patents filed from the automotive companies in Table 3 are used to plot Figure 4 , which shows the number of WPT technology patents filed each year by each automotive company. Not many WPT technology patents were filed prior to 1999. The patents, however, have been actively filed from all industries since 2001 although the patenting activity slowed down slightly after 2007, the year the global financial crisis started. Interestingly, the composition of patent applicants changed drastically after the global financial crisis as the number of patents filed from the automotive industry increased greatly after 2010, which can be explained by the fact that consumers began to seek EVs due to the expensive gas prices [106] . In fact, the automotive industry is responsible for 408 patents out of 1,416 patents filed, thus becoming the industry filing the greatest number of patents in WPT technology followed by the electronics industry with 217 patents and the information and communications technology (ICT) industry with 151 patents. Other transportation-related industries such as aircraft and locomotive only filed 11 and 6 patents respectively. Table 3 shows the ten most active applicants filing patents in WPT technology from 1991 to 2018. The companies in the table are responsible for about 30% of the entire patents filed in WPT technology, and TMC and Qualcomm are the two most prominent companies filing the patents. As expected, companies in the automotive industry are dominant in filing the patents, and to further characterize patent filing patterns in WPT technology, only the patents filed from the automotive companies in Table 3 are used to plot Figure 4 , which shows the number of WPT technology patents filed each year by each automotive company.
The figure reveals that DENSO was the forerunner among the automotive companies in filing WPT technology patents. The company continuously filed several patents a year starting 2004, but the number soon declined as TMC actively began to file WPT technology patents starting 2008. However, since both DENSO and TMC are under the Toyota Group, one can speculate that TMC took over WPT technology research and development from DENSO. After 2014, WPT technology patents filed from TMC plummeted. Nevertheless, patenting activity in WPT technology is not deterred in the automotive industry as other automobile manufacturers, especially Hyundai, Ford, and Honda, began actively filing WPT technology patents starting in 2015. The figure reveals that DENSO was the forerunner among the automotive companies in filing WPT technology patents. The company continuously filed several patents a year starting 2004, but the number soon declined as TMC actively began to file WPT technology patents starting 2008. However, since both DENSO and TMC are under the Toyota Group, one can speculate that TMC took over WPT technology research and development from DENSO. After 2014, WPT technology patents filed from TMC plummeted. Nevertheless, patenting activity in WPT technology is not deterred in the automotive industry as other automobile manufacturers, especially Hyundai, Ford, and Honda, began actively filing WPT technology patents starting in 2015.
Extraction and Clustering of Topics from WPT Technology Patents
Package "stringr" in R is used to preprocess abstracts of the 1,416 patents collected. The package, which utilizes International Components for Unicode (ICU) C library, includes a set of functions that are designed to provide fast and accurate manipulations of common strings. Through the preprocessing, patent abstracts are converted into character strings, which are filtered to obtain words that are essential for describing the patents. The obtained words are constructed into a termdocument matrix through principal component analysis (PCA), which reduces the dimensionality of the data, thus making interpretation and analysis easier. In this paper, principal components are selected so that the proportion of variation explained exceeds 90%. Table 4 shows a part of the termdocument matrix constructed. 
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A term-document matrix shows the frequency of a word appearing in a document. For example, the word "electr" appeared once in Document 1 and twice in Document 3, and the word "communic" appeared five times in documents 1 and 4. The frequencies of word appearances are converted to weights with TF-IDF, and the result of the conversion can be seen in Table 5 . LDA is applied with package "topicmodels" in R to extract topics based on the calculated weights. The extracted topics are then clustered with the k-medoids algorithm since the algorithm performs better with larger data sets and is less affected by outliers. Silhouette values are used to determine the optimal number of clusters.
Silhouette is a method used to interpret and validate the consistency of clusters. The range of silhouettes is between -1 and 1, and higher value indicates a better clustering result. As shown in Figure 5 , the optimal number of clusters for the extracted topics is two because the highest silhouette value is achieved with two clusters. Although a high silhouette value is also achieved with ten clusters, creating too many clusters is not ideal in this research since topics in each cluster can get very specific. Thus, topics are divided into two clusters in this paper. The first cluster contains 882 patents, and the second cluster contains 534 patents. Table 6 shows the keywords that describe each cluster. The word "transmitter" is the only word that appeared in both clusters, indicating the importance and universal usage of transmitters in wireless charging. Based on the keywords, the first cluster can be defined as near field energy transfer methods or devices based on electromagnetic induction, and the second cluster can be defined as ancillary equipment for WPT, which includes devices such as voltage controllers for regulating a constant voltage level, communication modules for transmitting information about battery status, position sensors for checking the alignment of a transmitter and a receiver, and remote transponders for activating wireless charging. silhouettes is between -1 and 1, and higher value indicates a better clustering result. As shown in Figure 5 , the optimal number of clusters for the extracted topics is two because the highest silhouette value is achieved with two clusters. Although a high silhouette value is also achieved with ten clusters, creating too many clusters is not ideal in this research since topics in each cluster can get very specific. Thus, topics are divided into two clusters in this paper. The first cluster contains 882 patents, and the second cluster contains 534 patents. Table 6 shows the keywords that describe each cluster. The word "transmitter" is the only word that appeared in both clusters, indicating the importance and universal usage of transmitters in wireless charging. Based on the keywords, the first cluster can be defined as near field energy transfer methods or devices based on electromagnetic induction, and the second cluster can be defined as ancillary equipment for WPT, which includes devices such as voltage controllers for regulating a constant voltage level, communication modules for transmitting information about battery status, The patents in each cluster are further divided into smaller groups based on the IPC to identify potential vacant technology areas. The IPC provides a hierarchical system of symbols, which are used to classify patents and utility models according to the pertaining technology areas [107] . The highest hierarchy level of the IPC is the section, followed by the class, the subclass, and the group. The section is divided into eight categories, and the section title indicates the broad contents of the section (Table 7) . Of all hierarchy levels of the IPC, only the section is used to divide clustered patents into subgroups in this paper since all technological fields must be covered to accurately identify vacant technologies [48] . To group patents based on the IPC, the patents in each cluster are first normalized. For example, a patent with IPC subclass codes B60L, B64C, G01S, and H02J is normalized to 0.5 patent for Section B and 0.25 patent for sections G and H. After the normalization, k-means algorithm is employed to group patents in each cluster since the algorithm performs more effectively with smaller data sets. Table 8 shows the result of the grouping. The result reveals that the majority of the patents are in IPC sections B, G, and H. Section H represents about 51% of the patents, followed by Section G with 24% and Section B with 22%. Also, not a single patent was present in IPC Section D, and only one patent was present in IPC Section C. IPC sections A, E, and F only included a small number of WPT related patents, suggesting that the three sections are unrelated to WPT technologies. Thus, WPT technology is closely related to performing operations, transporting, physics, and electricity, and the technology has no connection with chemistry, metallurgy, textiles, and paper.
Keywords are extracted from each subcluster to define each IPC section with respect to WPT technology. From the keywords in Table 9 , Subcluster 1-1 can be defined as wireless charging methods based on the resonant inductive coupling. Subcluster 1-2 can be defined as wireless power transfer configurations for powering various communication devices and electric sensors, and Subcluster 1-3 can be defined as circuitries consisting of transmitter coils (primary) and receiver coils (secondary) for wireless power transfer. Also, Subcluster 2-1 can be defined as various controllers used to regulate safe wireless power transfer, Subcluster 2-2 can be defined as devices or systems that control WPT according to electric signals transmitted, and Subcluster 2-3 can be defined as WPT condition monitoring methods or devices such as an apparatus that prevents overheating of WPT components and an instrument that detects alignment and position of a transmitter and a receiver.
The patent clustering result indicates that IPC Section H, which is represented by subclusters 1-3 and 2-2, is a comparatively well-developed technology area in wireless power transfer. On the contrary, the technology areas covered by subclusters 1-1, 1-2, 2-1, and 2-3 are relatively undeveloped. Thus, the four subclusters are potential candidates for vacant technologies in WPT technology. 
Identifying Vacant Technology Areas in WPT Technology
The clustering result suggests that subclusters 1-1, 1-2, 2-1, and 2-3 are underdeveloped technology areas in WPT since the four subclusters are relatively undeveloped compared to subclusters 1-3 and 2-2. However, the clustering result is not enough to show whether an underdeveloped technology area really is a vacant technology area. Therefore, the time series analysis and innovation cycle of technology are applied to accurately identify vacant technology areas from the six subclusters. Patents filed in 2017 and 2018 are excluded since the USPTO grants up to 18 months of confidential status to patents upon receiving requests from applicants. The results of the identification are summarized and compared in Section 5, and the identified vacant technology areas are finalized.
Application of Time Series Analysis
Time series analysis is applied to the clustering result for accurate identification of vacant technology areas in WPT. Figure 6 shows the result of exponential smoothing. The yearly number of patents filed in Subcluster 1-1 has grown continuously from the beginning, and the number of patents filed is expected to steadily increase in the future, meaning that the subcluster is in a development stage. The number of patent filings in Subcluster 1-2 grew rapidly until 2005 and met a quick decline afterward. In fact, less than five patents are filed annually since 2012, and the number is expected to stay low in the future. In Subcluster 1-3, patents have been filed regularly since the beginning, and the number of patents filed increased rapidly after 2008, reaching about 50 per year in 2014. Although the exponential smoothing result reveals uncertainty about future growth, Subcluster 1-3 is likely to show an increase in patent filings for the next couple of years. Combined with the clustering result, Subcluster 1-1 is likely to be identified as a vacant technology area. Figure 6 shows the result of exponential smoothing. The yearly number of patents filed in Subcluster 1-1 has grown continuously from the beginning, and the number of patents filed is expected to steadily increase in the future, meaning that the subcluster is in a development stage. The number of patent filings in Subcluster 1-2 grew rapidly until 2005 and met a quick decline afterward. In fact, less than five patents are filed annually since 2012, and the number is expected to stay low in the future. In Subcluster 1-3, patents have been filed regularly since the beginning, and the number of patents filed increased rapidly after 2008, reaching about 50 per year in 2014. Although the exponential smoothing result reveals uncertainty about future growth, Subcluster 1-3 is likely to show an increase in patent filings for the next couple of years. Combined with the clustering result, Subcluster 1-1 is likely to be identified as a vacant technology area. Subcluster 2-1 shows a similar pattern to Subcluster 1-2, meaning that Subcluster 2-1 has declined. Thus, only a small number of patents will be filed annually in the future. The number of patent filings in Subcluster 2-2 grew quickly until 2005 and has since stayed at around 15 patents a year. Such stagnation suggests that Subcluster 2-2 is likely to be matured. Subcluster 2-3, when compared to all other subclusters, showed a huge variability in the number of patents filed at the beginning. The number, however, has stabilized after 2009 and is showing a slow but steady increase. Combined with the clustering result, Subcluster 2-3 is highly likely to be identified as a vacant technology area.
Application of Innovation Cycle of Technology
Innovation cycle of technology is applied to the clustering result to identify vacant technology areas from another aspect. Figure 7 shows the innovation cycle of each subcluster. Patents filed from 1999 to 2016 are divided into six equal periods, each of which represents three years of patenting Subcluster 2-1 shows a similar pattern to Subcluster 1-2, meaning that Subcluster 2-1 has declined. Thus, only a small number of patents will be filed annually in the future. The number of patent filings in Subcluster 2-2 grew quickly until 2005 and has since stayed at around 15 patents a year. Such stagnation suggests that Subcluster 2-2 is likely to be matured. Subcluster 2-3, when compared to all other subclusters, showed a huge variability in the number of patents filed at the beginning. The number, however, has stabilized after 2009 and is showing a slow but steady increase. Combined with the clustering result, Subcluster 2-3 is highly likely to be identified as a vacant technology area.
Innovation cycle of technology is applied to the clustering result to identify vacant technology areas from another aspect. Figure 7 shows the innovation cycle of each subcluster. Patents filed from 1999 to 2016 are divided into six equal periods, each of which represents three years of patenting activity. Subclusters 1-2 and 2-1 showed similar patterns in innovation cycles. In both subclusters, the number of patents and the number of applicants initially increased. As time progressed, however, both numbers plummeted, and no significant patenting activity is detected for the last few years. Thus, subclusters 1-2 and 2-1 are in Level 4 (decline phase). Subcluster 2-2 showed a continuous increase in the number of applicants since 1999. The number of patents filed, however, has been declining for some years, meaning that patenting activity has slowed down in general. Therefore, Subcluster 2-2 is in Level 3 (maturity phase). In general, the number of patents and the number of applicants both increased in Subcluster 1-1, and patents have been actively filed in recent years. However, both numbers are not large, indicating that Subcluster 1-1 is in transition from the initial phase to the development phase. Subcluster 1-3 showed continuous growth throughout the years, and as many as 147 patents from 155 applicants are filed between 2014 and 2016. Compared to other subclusters, patents are filed very actively in Subcluster 1-3, suggesting that the subcluster is in the development phase. For Subcluster 2-3, the number of applicants generally increased while the number of patents filed remained relatively stationary, meaning that many applicants are intermittently filing small number of patents. In addition, compared to other subclusters, the bubbles in Subcluster 2-3 are gathered together. Thus, Subcluster 2-3 is in the initial phase. Combined with the clustering result, subclusters 1-1 and 2-3 are highly likely to be identified as vacant technology areas.
Discussion
The summary of analyses conducted in this paper is provided in Table 10 . All results indicate that Subcluster 2-2 is well-developed, meaning that the subcluster has matured. Subclusters 1-2 and 2-1 are portrayed as underdeveloped areas according to the clustering result since the two subclusters contained fewer patents compared to subclusters 1-3 and 2-2. However, the results of the time series analysis and innovation cycle show that patenting activity has been continuously shrinking since 2007 in subclusters 1-2 and 2-1, meaning that the two subclusters are in the decline phase. The two subclusters also unveil the risks involved in identifying vacant technology areas solely based on clustering, thus emphasizing the importance of conducting and comparing multiple analyses in identifying vacant technology areas.
The results of clustering and time series analysis indicate that Subcluster 1-1 is at an early stage In general, the number of patents and the number of applicants both increased in Subcluster 1-1, and patents have been actively filed in recent years. However, both numbers are not large, indicating that Subcluster 1-1 is in transition from the initial phase to the development phase. Subcluster 1-3 showed continuous growth throughout the years, and as many as 147 patents from 155 applicants are filed between 2014 and 2016. Compared to other subclusters, patents are filed very actively in Subcluster 1-3, suggesting that the subcluster is in the development phase. For Subcluster 2-3, the number of applicants generally increased while the number of patents filed remained relatively stationary, meaning that many applicants are intermittently filing small number of patents. In addition, compared to other subclusters, the bubbles in Subcluster 2-3 are gathered together. Thus, Subcluster 2-3 is in the initial phase. Combined with the clustering result, subclusters 1-1 and 2-3 are highly likely to be identified as vacant technology areas.
The summary of analyses conducted in this paper is provided in Table 10 . All results indicate that Subcluster 2-2 is well-developed, meaning that the subcluster has matured. Subclusters 1-2 and 2-1 are portrayed as underdeveloped areas according to the clustering result since the two subclusters contained fewer patents compared to subclusters 1-3 and 2-2. However, the results of the time series analysis and innovation cycle show that patenting activity has been continuously shrinking since 2007 in subclusters 1-2 and 2-1, meaning that the two subclusters are in the decline phase. The two subclusters also unveil the risks involved in identifying vacant technology areas solely based on clustering, thus emphasizing the importance of conducting and comparing multiple analyses in identifying vacant technology areas. The results of clustering and time series analysis indicate that Subcluster 1-1 is at an early stage of development. Although the result of the innovation cycle indicates that Subcluster 1-1 may have surpassed the initial phase, the subcluster clearly has not fully entered the development phase either. Therefore, Subcluster 1-1, which is defined as wireless charging methods based on resonant inductive coupling, is a vacant technology area. The result of clustering indicates that Subcluster 1-3 is a well-developed technology area since the subcluster contains more than half of the patents in Cluster 1. However, Subcluster 1-3 showed the most active patent filings in both time series analysis and innovation cycle, and the results showed no signs of slowing down in patenting activity. Thus, Subcluster 1-3, which is defined as circuitries consisting of transmitter coils and receiver coils for WPT, is an emerging technology area. Lastly, all of the results indicate that Subcluster 2-3, which is defined as WPT condition monitoring methods or devices, is a vacant technology area. In conclusion, subclusters 1-1 and 2-3 are identified as vacant technology areas, and Subcluster 1-3 is identified as an emerging technology area.
The identified emerging and vacant technology areas provide insights regarding the way WPT technologies evolved. First of all, WPT configurations for relatively small devices are developed. Next, apparatuses and systems that control wireless power transfer according to electric signals are developed. The two technology areas developed to set a foundation for more innovations in WPT technologies since reliability is increased and various configurations are invented for future development.
Recently, circuitries of WPT started to show rapid growth, indicating the start of modularization for various WPT applications. Then, devices such as an apparatus that prevents overheating of WPT components and an instrument that detects alignment and position of a transmitter and a receiver started to slowly emerge. The surfacing of such condition monitoring devices signals the expansion in the usage of WPT, implying that wireless power transfer technologies will be widespread in the future.
The patent analysis results also revealed several interesting characteristics of the patenting activity in WPT technology. For example, patent filing trends and innovation cycles revealed that the patenting activity, which generally increased until 2007, was temporarily hampered afterward. The diminished activity implies that the global financial crisis had influences on patent filings. However, the paths taken by technology areas that ended up in the decline phase were vastly different from the paths taken by technology areas that are currently in the initial or development phase. After 2007, both the number of patents and applicants plummeted for technology areas that ended up in the decline phase while the numbers took off for technology areas that are currently in the initial or development phase. Another interesting characteristic is the participation of the automotive industry in filing WPT patents. While the automotive industry is actively filing WPT patents, no other transportation sector is showing noticeable patenting activity in WPT technology areas. In fact, over the same time period, the automotive industry filed more than 400 patents, whereas the aircraft industry and the locomotive industry filed only 11 and 6 patents respectively. Such characteristic implies that other transportation sectors are seeking methods other than WPT technology for innovation since all transportation sectors are putting efforts to increase the efficiency of the transports and reduce the pollutants produced by the transports.
Conclusions
Several notable aspects of wireless power transfer technology are discovered through the patent analysis conducted in this paper. First of all, patent filing trends revealed that, since 2011, paradigm of patenting activity in WPT shifted to the automotive industry, which is leading the patent share by a large margin compared to other industries. Also, within the transportation sector, the automotive industry is observed as the only industry that is actively filing WPT patents, indicating that the industry is diligently undergoing a transformation to reduce the pollutants emitted by vehicles and meet the regulations imposed by governments. Secondly, two large patent clusters, each of which contains three subclusters, are identified by employing text mining and clustering. Topics extracted by text mining showed that one of the two clusters included patents directly related to WPT while the other cluster included patents related to ancillaries of WPT.
Unlike many previous studies that identified emerging and vacant technology areas based on clustering alone, this paper took a step further and applied time series analysis and innovation cycle of technology to minimize the possibility of misidentifying emerging and vacant technology areas. By correlating clusters with time series analysis and innovation cycle of technology, possible gaps in technology development of WPT are identified. As a result, the identification process is improved, and the validity of the identified technology areas is increased. Three WPT technology areas are identified as emerging and vacant technology areas. The emerging technology area identified is circuitries consisting of transmitter coils and receiver coils for wireless power transfer, and the two vacant technology areas identified are wireless charging methods based on resonant inductive coupling and wireless power transfer condition monitoring methods or devices. In the future, the three identified areas are expected to show continuous growth, which will make WPT technology safer and more versatile.
A reliable method for identifying emerging and vacant technology areas is provided in this paper, and WPT technology characteristics and meaningful insights are revealed by the patent analysis. However, further improvements can be made in this paper. Namely, only abstracts of the patents are used to extract topics for the patent analysis. Although patent abstracts contain crucial information about patents, patent claims include more detailed aspects of patents, thus comprehensively describing patents. Utilization of both patent abstracts and claims may add some noise in extracted topics since the volume of textual data is substantially larger, but the application of adequate filtering process will provide exhaustive topics for a patent analysis. Also, in this paper, patents irrelevant to WPT are manually removed from the patent search result. Applying methods that automatically filter irrelevant patents can reduce human errors, thus providing more accurate analysis results.
